interior design, build & project management

Project Sheet

Location East London

Hell’s Kitchen 3

Timing 8 weeks

Budget £500,000

Series three of Hell’s Kitchen ran from Monday 3rd September to
Monday 14th September 2007.
3 Star Michelin chef Marco Pierre White was in charge, training 10
celebrities to be professional chefs and produce mouth watering
dishes for a restaurant of discerning celebrity diners.
Throughout the series, viewers voted for the celebrities they wanted
to keep in and the eventual winner was Barry McGuigan the former
world boxing champion.
ecsec successfully tendered against a number of other companies for
the building and fitting out of the restaurant, two kitchens, the living
area and the garden all of which were created from scratch in studios
in East London.
Unique features included perspex balustrades, ceiling rafts, light
boxes to take bespoke lighting systems and two way mirrors to allow
filming to take place.
The project took 8 weeks to complete and the value was £500,000.

At ecsec we pride ourselves on delivering projects to the highest quality
within budget and on time. To find out more please get in touch.
01638 721651

sales@ecsec.co.uk

ecsec.com

Registered in England. Company No. 1420514.
Registered Office: Unit 5D, Lynx Business Park,
Fordham Road, Snailwell, Newmarket CB8 7NY.

We found the team from
ecsec to be enthusiastic,
pro-active and extremely
professional. They did a
great job and we will work
with them again.
Alan Williams
Line producer, ITV Productions
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Location East London

Hell’s Kitchen 4

Timing 7 weeks

Budget £400,000

Series four of Hell’s Kitchen ran from 13 April 2009 until 27 April 2009.
Once again, 3 Star Michelin Chef Marco Pierre White was in charge,
training 10 celebrities to be professional chefs and produce mouth
watering dishes for a restaurant of discerning celebrity diners.
In a change from the previous series’ it was Marco himself who sat in
judgement of the celebrity chefs and if they failed to come up to
standard they were banished to the restaurant to serve the guests or
sacked, although viewers did get to vote in the final, with the eventual
winner turning out to be Linda Evans, the former star of Dynasty.
ecsec again successfully tendered against a number of other
companies for the building and fitting-out of the restaurant, the
kitchens, the living area, the garden and Marco’s office, all of which
were created in an East London Studio.
The project took 7 weeks to complete and the value was £400,000.

At ecsec we pride ourselves on delivering projects to the highest quality
within budget and on time. To find out more please get in touch.
01638 721651

sales@ecsec.co.uk

ecsec.com

Registered in England. Company No. 1420514.
Registered Office: Unit 5D, Lynx Business Park,
Fordham Road, Snailwell, Newmarket CB8 7NY.

ecsec were delighted to be
appointed for the build and
fit-out for series 4 of Hell’s
Kitchen.

